




Mike: Hello, This is Mike.

Jack: Hey Mike Jack from Prestige Pianos Internet Sales hoping you’re having a great day and can answer a couple quick questions so I can serve you in the best possible 
manner. Do you have just a moment? I promise to be brief.

Mike (a bit irritated): What’s this all about?

Jack: Yes Sir it is about your Internet inquiry about pianos and I try to call and personally meet 
every person who shows interest in a piano because buying a piano is an important decision and I consider myself the best tour guide in town when it comes to finding the 
right piano in the right price range. Is this an ok time to ask you a couple very brief questions or would there be a better time to reach you? I want to be courteous, I’m not 
trying to sell you anything today, I’m simply asking permission to figure out how best to serve you.

Mike: Well, that’s a first, a salesman NOT trying to sell anything! 

Jack: Mike, just consider me a concierge, if you help me understand what you need better I can point you in the right direction. The direction towards the proper instruments 
for you consider. 

Mike: well ok let’s go for it, if I get an important call coming in I’ll have to take it though.

Jack: not a problem Sir. I serve professionals all the time. Mike, in your comment area you mentioned you were interested in a “reasonably” priced baby grand. I understand 
you want to save money and I will help you do that but since baby grands come in different lengths do you know if you need one closer to 5’ or 5 and a half feet long? 

Mike: well, I‘d like the longest one which would fit because I know from studying on line that the longer the piano the bigger the sound but I do have only so much room and 
I don’t want to go over budget.

Jack: and as a point of reference what is your ball park budget? so I can tell you if we have a selection in that price range.

Mike: well, I was going to try and find something in the $12,000 range but I am a bit picky so I may need to bump it a little but definitely not above $15,000. 

Jack: Well Mike we are in luck. We take several really nice used pianos in on trade every year…
End role play.
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